Since 1944, our MBA program has been producing champions of the business world through our personal and professional transformative experience.

About the program:
The Manderson experience is built on academic, teamwork, professional development, internship, networking and service opportunities. With quality over quantity in mind, our classes are small. This offers an experience that is both richer and more personal than larger programs. The MBA at The University of Alabama is a carefully, strategically crafted program of study that incorporates core and concentration coursework in areas such as Business Analytics, Finance, Financial Risk, Real Estate, Management Information Systems, Management & Marketing, Supply Chain & Operations Management, etc. Our faculty and staff work with our students to ensure they are prepared to build a championship-caliber career through a commitment to leading edge class topics and an experiential learning focus.

What we offer:
- Built-in flexibility allows a variety of concentrations and dual degrees
- State-of-the-art facilities and technology
- Team-based approach
- High return on investment
- Strong network of professional connections

Impact:
Our MBA program consistently ranks among the top MBA programs in the nation due to high employment rates, return on investment, and an innovative curriculum that is founded on preparing students to be leaders for the business world of tomorrow.

Our commitment to return on investment (ROI) is bolstered by small class sizes and a high degree of student-teacher interaction. The hallmark of the program is the selection of a diverse academic and professional class that has in common high achievement and high potential for leadership.

The student experience is important to the dynamic MBA learning environment, as are state-of-the-art facilities, technology, and current business practices. Manderson’s internationally recognized faculty forms strong bonds with students that outlast their time in Manderson, often developing into lifelong relationships. This is just one more way that successful futures are made possible by Manderson today.
At Manderson, there are several ways to gain an MBA. Our Traditional MBA program is a two-year program open to all interested candidates. The STEM Path to the MBA offers an accelerated program for Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math undergraduate majors to obtain a bachelor and graduate degree in five years. Similar to the STEM Path, the CREATE Path to the MBA allows students in creative undergraduate majors to obtain a bachelor and graduate degree in five years. Lastly, we also are partners on campus with several colleges for students to pursue a joint graduate degree.

Traditional Path to the MBA

Our traditional MBA program is a two-year, lock-step program so students take courses with their classmates in sequential order. Students can select one of the following concentrations as part of their MBA experience:

- Business Analytics
- Finance
- Financial Risk
- Management Information Systems
- Real Estate
- Strategic Management and Marketing
- Supply Chain and Operations Management

STEM/CREATE Path to the MBA

The STEM/CREATE Path to the MBA option allows high achieving UA undergraduates majoring in a STEM degree or traditionally creative disciplines (Ex. Art, music, Design etc) to complete MBA coursework on an accelerated schedule that enables them to finish their MBA degree one year after graduating from their undergraduate program. All students in The Path to MBA program must apply as an entering freshman.

Joint Degrees:

- JD/MBA
- MBA/MFA - Theater Management
- MBA/MS Civil Engineering
- MBA/MS Mechanical Engineering
- MBA/MS Aerospace Engineering

When to apply:

Traditional Path to the MBA
- October 15
- January 5
- February 15
- April 15

STEM/CREATE Path to the MBA
- November 15

Tuition*:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>In-state Resident</th>
<th>Non-resident</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reservation Fee</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Year Tuition</td>
<td>$10,780</td>
<td>$30,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Year Tuition</td>
<td>$10,780</td>
<td>$30,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Two-Year Estimate</td>
<td>$22,560</td>
<td>$60,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Typically at least 50% of our students are awarded scholarships.